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One of the best quotes we have read
lately is Some of the people who
suffer because they are maunder
stood would suffer a gaud
if they were understood'.

The fountain down at the Peoples
Bank is in full swing now. It is a
beautiful thing

Human nature has • coarse aspect
which is beyond comprehenaion. We
don't know whether It is linked to
intelligence. education or what. Anyway someone'with a pea skies brain
apparently put some kind of detergent in the fountain last night.

•

Who ever did it probably thought
that this was the first time any
dimwit thought of it The hurran
of much an act escapes us completely
- —
General Nasser cast his bread upon
the waters and got It back right
in the teeth
William Feather in the Imperial
Magazine lists the basic reference
books which Herbert R.. Mayes finds
to be most useful.

•

Here is the greater part of the
list:
Bextlett's Familiar Quotations
Pberlera Modern Engliah Usage
Ftogeta Thesaurus
World Almanac
Benets Reader's Encyclopedia
Magill's Masterpieces of Work! literature
Webster's Dictionary of Synonyms
Ackerman'. Popular Fallacies
Apar. Harvard Dictionary of Malec
Who's Who in America
Wiletath's Dictionary of Similes
inotumbis lancpclopedia
The Bible
Marek's World Treasury of Grand
Opera
Weester's Biographical Dictionary
Stevenson's Home Book of Verse
Webster's New International Dictionary
Walsies Handy Book of Literary
Catriositiee
We wonder how many of them are
In the Murray-Calloway County Library? Most of them we imagine.
Anyone who writes at all has to
have several of these books at hand.
—
The retiressent of George Hart from
the Bank of Murray is another
clear sign that the order of things
Is in constant change.

6

Nothing ie more fleeting than time,
and in another fifteen years the
whole face of Murray will be changed
The future belongs to young folks,
of that we have no doubt
George Hart hes been a great influence in Murray His strong leadership built a bank and laid the
foundations for a city.
Few people cast a shadow before
them as bong and deep. as George
Hart

Atomic Energy
Contract Goes
To MSU Here

Israel Drives To Gates
Of Damascus; Soviets
Break With Israelites

The Atomic Enegery Commission
has awarded a $39.000 research
contract to the physics department at Murray State University,
acso" rding to Dr. Lynn Brative.l.
project director. The contract
went into effect May 1.
The ADC award 18 for researoh
on "the interaction of newton conDr. Harston. who has a wide back- tract fraganages with thin films of
SOMile." Dr. Bride ell
4 ground in psychiatry, mental health uranium
mark, private practice and mental said. The inl contract is for one
health clinics pointed out to the year, but meg. be renewed "proclub that President Kennedy was rated
progress has
reasionehle
CAIRO — Egyptian President Chithe first president who speolficellY been made."
me] Abdel Nasser itiethdree his resaction
some
take
to
congress
urged
Dr. adrifedk .40mMllant prof.
profes
ignation Mobs - in
the
streets
to promote mental health work:
PUIM011 ag MERL mid the screamed praise of Nasser and curses
Id .
▪
While he lived in Utah, he said
lagieregi, =UM Wire many mien- at Amencans Some 250 Americans
that the governor of Utah tolled
and one result were evacuated through a howling
Hie
mental health the "number one.
may be a ekirsem to convert nuclear mob
social problem
energy dirabily to electric energy.
Tiberias. Israel—Military reports
The MU professor raid this is said Israeli forces stnashed to the
He told the Rotarians that Kentucky is leading In the mental health the 'aft AEC contract in Ken- Syrian capital of Damascus and
field. "We all -need to be prgtnoters tucky at this time,
fighting was reported within the
M mental health," Dr. Hamlin said.
A pletion of the money will be city Informed sources said the colHe pointed out that there are nine used to buy and construct per- lapse of the Syrian government was
sountries In this region with each manent equiptnent whicb will be- imminent
oounty being represented on the come the property of MSC. Tea
United Nations — The Security
regional board.
Council met in a pre-dawn emerrnaaor lien will be a mull,
apelsilled computer system gency session at the request of SyIn defining mental health he said,
all reiete to a larger com- ria Secretary General Thant maid
which
hapof
feeling
a
is
health
"mental
in
puter
the physics depertnient, the Syrian capital of Damascus was
the
of
meet
being
lanes and well
bombed
Dr.
Brildwall
anyone
that
out
pointed
time." He
Moscow — Seven Communist bloc
The Union Carbide plant in Pabecomes depressed at times but that
nations usued an ultimatum to
mental health is the absence of ex- ducah a also budding some exIsrael to withdraw from all Arab
canna feelings of fear, anxiety, dis- perimental apparatuel for use in
rebuff"
Laalleig the greed Mini Saturday evening for the 19117
the study, according to the pro- land or face a reslute
trust or unhappiness.
Beirut — Damascus Radio saki
Charity Dell. "A Night In Arabia", will be Mrs. Don Keller. general
ject director
on the Syrian front may
Dr. Harston made three meets
&airtime et the Charity Ball Committee. and Ben Humphreys,
Dr Bridwell plans to utilise the the battle
prove to be the turning point in the
In speaking of mental health.
Grand Marshall and chairman of the Calloway County Mental
Amer:leeof
Research
Middle East war. The broadcast
Health Board.
1. Good mental health depends Center in Lexington for part o• exhorted Syrians, "We shall fight
Use atudy. He will have four gradcirand
situations
meet
we
how
on
The ball, to be staged again this year In the Student talon
from house to house, from street
cumstances and not on others. Mulch uate seastante and an undelTrads to street
"
banresin, will feature two orchestra.' providing continuous musk
e
•
on
pruatian
assiaant
working
deeencia
outlook
person's
of •
frees 9 to I. Baaselsiary of the remit will be the Murray-Calloway
%
.
wt
tills
Mtn
summer.
alone
himself
County Heal*
how we feel.
2. We cannot he
but we eon hale what amide.
•
„
times a person blames his lack of
work or bad work on his outlook
3, It is all right for • person to
Indicate what his desires are, but
KENTUCKY. Clear to partly clodesire's
SPC Rudy Smith, the Army re- not to Insist that three
Legion udy and continued warm through
American
The Murray
to
another
force
to
or
out
carried
cruiter of Mayfield, announced toteam defeated Parts 5-2, Friday Sunday. Widely scattered afternoon
day that two Murray boys enlisted carry out these desires. We have to
As “EI • ,1
night in, a game played at Paris.
and evening thundershowers today
in the Army for the Army's pilot live with other people and they
Phil Jones was the winning pitcher and Sunday mainly near the Ohio
have desires and likes also
program on May 24
the Paris team only three River High Saturday El to 92. Lows
In speaking of the symptoms of allow mg
Nesbitt Lee Mettle' son of Mr.
and no earned runs, while tonight near 60 to near 70 *Mt.
M Mathis and mental Ulnae, Dr Harston listed has,
and Mrs Cairn
sulking out six
George A. Rehmus, son of Mr and Use following points to watch in
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m 350. down
Murray will travel to Memphis
Mrs Ausutt W Rehmus of Madison a person.
to play Memphis Speros 01, below dam 3063. up 0.3. Water
1. A person who is unhappy most Sunday
The condlUon of Dr Ralph H Ilanois. enlisted for the two year
temperature: 70-72.
4 00.
Unhappiness most of the time. Game time will be at
Woodis is improving according to Warrant Officer flight training proBarkley Lake - 359, down 0 1; bea report from the Murray-Calloway gram
always being afraid, a feeling of
001 121 0-6 4 3 low dam 3043, up 01.
County Hospital. He was Mated as
Mathis and Rehmus will receive lonennees. actkips which are out Murray
. 030 000 0.-2 3 3
teimrise 5:36; sunset 8:16.
In fair condition today and has their basic army training at Port of One, strange behavicr. a with- Paris
Moon sets 11 12
Jones (W) and West. Greer (L),
been taken off of the critical list.
Campbell, Kentucky Upon com- drawing frotn others, and having
Snow (I) and Neese 2B Stalls, Mapletion of basic training they will a low opinion of himself,
Selland.
We all, at antes. have some of lone, 311
Dr. Woods suffered a heart at- receive 34 weeks flight training.
conHarston
Dr
symptoms,
these
on
For
information
additional
tack on Wednesday morning at 3:00
o'clock and was removed to the this program, those interested are cluded, but excessiveness in several
hospital where he has been under asked to see SPC Smith in Murray of them would be a danger sign.
Dr George - Stricklaisd, brothereach l'uesday afternoon or call May
treatment.
in-law of Gene Hum i was a guest
collect at 247-4245
on Thursday Lester Kesler wee a
Oxygen which was available in the
visiting Rotarian from Paducah.
Woods home Oakhurst. was adminweltrileleMAN
President Wilson Gantt introistered at once and Is credited with
duced J H. Smith as a new Rotargoing far toward saving Dr. Woods'
ian.
life He had oxygen within thirty
NaB Tackett ass the medalist
minutes after the attack.
for the ladles day golf held at the
Oaks Country Club on Wednesday
He has rested fairly well accord- Sue Steele had low putts
ing to reports and his ma* friends
Other winners were Margaret
In this area and over the Mate will
Tidwell, Edith Garrison. Ann Cole,
be pleased to kern of his improveLaura Nell Cochnin. arid Anna
The final nine weeks honor roll
ment.
JORDAN
Mae Owen
for Murray University School was
announced today by Vernon Shown,
prinicpal of the school
Students who made all A's in all
ninth
were,
evil:sleets attempted
grade. Gayle Rogers, eleventh grade.
SAUDI
Kim Smith. twelth grade. James
ARABIA
Gantt, Caroll Hoover, and Kathy
Rayburn
Honor roll students who made
B or above average In all eubjects
ars as follows.
7th Grade—Mary 'Putt. Dianns
Clerk, Jane Arant, Terry Obert.
Skean McCann, Dennis Lane, Ray
GUV
Leaser, Nancy Kursive, Katie Kemp,
Of
David Keller. Kathy Jackson, Drake
A0All
Hall, Jan Pee.
Harston, Tiegional
Or. Marlow
Director of Region 1, a nine county
area for work in mental hegath and
mental retardation, was tile speaker Thursday for the Murray Rotary
Club. He was introduced by A. W.
Simmons, Jr., president of the local
Mental Health AesociatIon.

Russia Threatens Sanctions
If Fighting Is Not Stopped

Mideast
At A Glance

pialletup

Dr. Woods Is
Now Listed
I air

Murray Legion Team
Downs Paris Friday

Two Enlist In Army
Flight Training

WEATHER REPORT

4111111i11111111111111111111111

Nell Tackett Oaks
Club Medalist

Miss Marsha }tendon, Murray Route Four, Calloway County Dairy Princess. is pictured with
the 19e8 State Dairy Prince's and other county prkicesses at a meeting at the Continental Inn,
Paducah, to plan activities for June Dairy Month. Pictured left to right are Judy Tindle, State Dairy
Princess, Taylerevale; Sheila Moss, First District Dairy Princess and Miss Congenially of the state
Contest, Hickman; Marsha Hendon, Calloway prat CCM; Nancy Bone, Carle& Dairy Primate, Cunningham; Phyllh Canter, (leaves Dairy Princess, Lynn vine; Myna Paris. Hickman Dairy Princes'', Clinton.
(Photo courtesy of Mayfield Messenger, Joe Malden. photographer)

University School
Honor Roll Given
For Last Nine Weeks

8th Grade -- Mary Jane Buchanan, Mark Etherton. Annette Houston, Grant Kodman, Nancy Peterson. Jo Anne Roberts. Christy Scott,
Jayne Scott. Ray Smith. Norma
Wells, Mary Eryl Winter
Susan Easterly. Beth
9th Grade
Garrison, Joy Swann. Marcia Hayes,
Imogene Hopkins, Betsy Riley
10th Grade — Bob Alma Steve
Arline Debbie Harrell, Carolrn Hendon, Linda Houston, Chris Kodmart
Jay Richey. Ralph Tesseneer
11th Grade — Glenn Hughes. Ronnie Colson, Donna Rogers.
12th Grade - - Becky Bailey, Becky
Hendon, Mike Jetfrees. Andres
Kemper, Kenny Lynn, Jan Ream,
Partici°. Parker, Charles Vinson.
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Aqaba, under blockade
CLOSEUP Of the crucial Gulf of
between
by the U.A R., shows how It is a narrow corridor
enemies—Egyptians on the west, Saudi Arabians on the
the
east—for Israel shipping. UA.Ft. forces are minoring in
Sinai Peninsula near the Israeli border.
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By WALTER LOGAN

. to try to forte the fall of the leftwing Socialist government

The Soviet Union broke off diploThe Israeli drive also was aimed
matic relations with Israel today as
Israeli forces drove to the gates at *lancing the Syrian artillery
of Damascus and laid siege to the which was repeatedly shelled IsSyrian capital. Damaacus Radio mid raeli villages in the Lake Tiberias
the city had been under almost con- area. Another drive speared 30 miles
tinuous bombardment since dawn. to Der's on the Jordanian larder
The Russian annountement fol- and was aimed at wiping out a
lowed a Moscow meeting of seven force of Palestinian refugee terrorCommunist nations and a stern ists whose raids on Israel helped
warning to Israel. Today's =noun- bring on the war.
cement said "sanctions" would be
As Israeli forces closed Use no
applied against Israel unless It stops on Damascus. the official Damasfighting. Moscow did not elaborate. cus Radio mid the battle may prove
The other Communist nations were to be the turning pant in the war.
expected to follow ant.
Fight to god
In New York. the United Nations
"We shall fight from house to
Security Council met in emergency
seaaion at 4 33 a. m. eISDT0 and house, from street to slept and from
heard a report from Secretary Gen- corner to corner because we have
eral Thant that there had been derided to turn our territory into
three Israeli air raids in the Da- a graveyard for the invaders," the
mascus vicinity today but that broadcast said.
bombis appeared to have fallen outThe minter ysituation was so
sided the city.
serious, according to reports reachIn Cairo, Soviet-backed President
ing Beirut. that the military regime
Gomel Abdel Nasser announced he
announced it was releasing all powas bowing to public preesure and
litical prisoners so they could take
withdrawing lea resignation. Thaipart in the defense of the city The
of Ilryptiarus surged through
▪
pi-Stoners were believed to include
the streets In wtel exhiglating SeLt. Oen, Amiss
Amerlgati former President
curity forces hustled
Hales.
evacuees to safety
Claims Four Jets
The reported bombing of civilian
A military communique broadcast targets in Cairo for the first time
on Damascus Radio said anti-Ur- added a new note of urgency
emia gunners had shot down four
Censorsettp apparently heed up
Israeli Jets during the combined
reports of the bombing which began
ground and air siege
barely an hour after Nasser, lookPreviously Syria had reported the
ing Ured and haggard, appeared
Israeli capture of the key city of
on the state television network to
112 Quneltra in "fierce fighUng."
announce full responsibility for the
El Quneitra. 10 miles from the
military defeat.
Israeli fronUer, c.pes,azmis the highResidents of Cairo Ignored the
way leading to Ds2ascsa 40 miles
away Israeli front dispatches re- bombing raids to march on Nasported great phtmes of black =noise ser's residence with cries of "Nasrising from villages along the road ser! Nasser! Nasser!" and to plead
to OW111180111. the oldest contin- that he remain in power The way
uously inhabited city in the world. for Namer's return was cleared toThant reported air raids on Da- day when Vice President Zakaria
mascus at 3:38 a. m. 'EDT) near Mohledden told the nation he would
DIM/LBWS airport, a second raid refuse the post
south of the city at 4.56 a. m arid
Hamer had named Motedden his
a third one northeast of Dannecus
SUODefillOr.
at 5 19 a m,
Israel said there had been no air
attacks on the city but admitted
Israeli planes were sin the vicinity"
in support of Israeli ground forces.
Syria pledged to defend Damascus
street by street. house by house.
fierce
WASHINGTON tIll - Vice PresIsraeli sources reported
fighting underway there and mid ident Hubert H Humphrey Ls spendfall of 8yitetl left-wing Socialist ing a few days In Bethesda Naval
Hospital In an effort to clear up
government was imminent.
Reports reaching an Israeli com- a mild Madder infection.
The 56-year-old vice president
mand post near Tiberias said Israel called on Syrian troops to lay checked Into the hospital bate P11down their arms and give up the day night after a typically hectic
useless fights Radio broadcasts and day on the job
receiving
Humphrey has been
air -dropped leaflets tokl the Syreins the armies of Egypt and Jord- treatment for the infection for the
pant four weeks A spokesman mid
an had been knocked out
Thick coils of black smoke hung eanptons ftrst began appearing Mx
over • number of villages strung weeks ago abortly after his return
out along Use 40-mike road from from • two-week diplomatic misE1 Quneitra. 10 miles inside the Mon to Europe
"The vice president will be at
frontier, to Darnseicus, one of the
Bethesda for a few days to check
oldest cities in the world.
In Carlo. Egyptian officials claim- the resulta of antibiotic therapy,"
ed they watched planes bomb the s opokearnan raid.
Humphrey's office mid he has
capital city Friday night and that
several houses were destroyed in the been "maintaining his normal wiseluxurious Heliopolis suberb where dule during the peat six weeks and
Ramer lives. Later, the need the expects to resume it following his
reports were false and the sirens stay at Bethesda."
Humphrey. who visited the hoswere sounded /ale to try to keep
the surging pro-Naseer crowta out pital for preliminary diagnosis durof the streets Israel denied any ing the first week in May, motored
to sprawling naval facility Friday
bombing.
U N. Secretary General 'Thant night and checked in at 10 p. nt.
told the pre-dawn Council meet- EDT)
The vice president, who once said
ing that Israeli 'planes bombed Danutacus at 3 3.5 a. In. (ED'In today he Is only No 2 so he has to try
and that Israeli troops had cape herder, thrives on a whirlwind scheturret the Syrian city of El chinet- dule
Humphrey broke his wrist about
tra 10 miles Inside Sera Syria reported later fierce fighting was still two months ago. but that didn't
even slow him down. a spokesman
going on there
Reports that Damarecu.s was en- said Back in the 19404. he had a
•
carne In freamentarY mili- hernia operation
Otherwise he has always enjoyed
tary dispatches te an Israeli headquarters at Tiberias. Reports Fri- excellent health and was pecnounday said the Ieraell troops had ad in excellent condition at his WEI
reached the outskirts in an effort physical examination Dec. 9.
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NEW YORK opt - Television's
Leslie Oman has made a teem:ruling personal hit in her first Broaden, show. ottalleluieh. hey" Her
professicionl career began at the
age of six when she appeared in
Ethel Waters' old video series, "ellyonr television memories
then
Gant go back that far, you may
remember her as the 14-yair-old
who won $25,000 on the old -Nano
That Tune" program.

•

"WHO, WHAT, wHeN, wRERA
WHY. with Harry Reasoner" will
siert on the CBS sr-heads the latter part of the snowier. lbws nib
be 10 half-hour and four one-hour
shows beginning Ala. 22. Reasoner
will serve as host and correspondent
for this medley of coral news simians, humorous Orme" on various
subteen personaltty profiles and
converamions Will prominent perSOUL
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JACK GAVInt
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batter buititin 11111985,
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sale Ui Jid
Well maraner pups,
YOU saved and awed in wag to wed located.
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ll carpet. Kelp It new with
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Blue Ludtre. Rent electric atvamp- of Ryan and 17th, has wage, 436-2111 (*.borne Lampe.
ooer $1. Marin feardware. J-W-C fireplace, sir einditioner, carpet SCOTTIE Terrier and who
in livinattlesa, germ windows and knows? litExed breed. 4 month.4
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old poppy. Extra menial bn-try
• SORRY SAL is now a merry gal.
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She mai 13lue Lustre rull and no- LAME 3 BEDROOM BROOK on753-2450 after 5 p.m.
J-14-NC
holatery cleaner. Rent Meant ly 1 year okl, wage, den, utellty,
shamploer $1. Hughes Paint Store. Stoning roan, cierpet in laving 1961 PONTLA.0 Tempest, 8 cyl,
J -13-C room and badroorno paw, iota of deluxe 4 door, nylon tires, all
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vinyl tipholetery, ionver ateerioe.
2 BEIDRAX3M FiRAME house ki- exceileta
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Wok
si 801 Vine Skeet far 6/600. wound oar $300. Greene Wilson,
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ion. Chalon in Swing roam and 2 211111:11000M MAME house on
Irak iiirege. 1 la baths, with drop- N 8th Street win dm whit can
slendlard-size
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view vow idx-ooriclitioning be need for Ird bedroom, $12,260 A.K.0
Ofity ogle year old Mose 768-1203 NTOE 3 BEDROOM house on El Dada/bond pupa. Black and tan
old. Excellent health re
3-13-C 13th Street, electric heat, vAndow 9 we
pot;
I worming and shots inclodero
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or evening, or
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can be dangerous. Especially dr
lesions about your position in
Of.. Wouldn't you agree that
the time has now come for you
to faes reality?'"
-I would, Doctor, because I
find It highly metal to get •
lecture in psychology from
someone bolding a whip in his
head, rd say you need some
ALI Instruction Os y our own
profesolott.'
'Yoe seems to forget your
"Monsieur, Madame de Villeplace," be maid to me. "I've been moot will never again have a
told that you're paid to be Ma- ean for your terviess."
dame's servant, not her escort.' 'In that ease, Doctor, when
I may have flinched at that, Madame de Villemont teller me
bet 'I took It U. silence. At all to leave, ru leave. Meanwhile- "
mete, I wartied myself, do not
Re struck than, quick ea•coreek ehe beat more.
bra. Before I could get an arm
his
1101Peitell• shove
words up, the riding crop slashed
datitil Mil %Nat may added to across my face with a searing
morakalisary.& IMICalig•e dor- Impact. And, half - stunned by
111•114111111111111.•man dediereed that Impact, blindly following
Illeotimus who Instinct, all good resolutkma
IS See *Rift
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At I'
Upset my words? into ilorillon's jaw, knowing as
Ceara, his •Ily. the blow landed that I had never
&tat,
and
violence boiling hit anyone harder in my life.
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hi hint.
Robert!"
He never knew what hit him
He wheeled be ker. "No, ma- His head went sidewevs as If it
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if they leave this room were beteg wrenched from his
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are my 4/41Milaimqiiptam to twat but I bad itortllon's expression oa his face, arms outflung, one
ateiVaelf. Mind's eye as I leg twitching a little.
or It?"
tra the elevator
Looking down at him, feeling
"'Whatever they please," re- tOcilk
tortee DMA Hilbert Mforll - There yoga be more trouble the burning pain of the well
Ion. "Ai "Ar What I therk, It's With the Inin about this hot my *dross my eheek,,I soddenly saw
that Ili Viamp smart Madame concede Win leavened with a hot the bloated c Or s e of Sidney
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00 her room before pantie *
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r
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11•11 Ilealtiona were Anne had pendlery rejectee him temper, his willingness to use
reveille& 414,4101 started to- In my favor In a short time I violence, was the one behind
WA now Anne de wrote be secortIng her end Paul Scott's teach? 'True. the police
watt Idle
Vtliftle beck. From the mit Of Um country, thus neatly report had stated there were no
but eyes, the settling any problem of a clash marks of violence on the .asdy,
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but wasn't there a ihance that
look of bar, with Morale&
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this ery
She Owed Who eileted to Olen with tight- haut said placidly, and I was
lipped Disapproval. I left the glad to see him take it this way.
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"Re's a tough one, our doctor
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• Ante haul reedy for lawhenhaut were he's done for." He put a friendsaid edeitty. i deal Want to In order and to thrust them Into ly hand on my shoulder. "Just
remeMber. f
be whatever I my millet and leave the apart- like that careless black at the
wasn't It 7" he said.
ment. The minter the better, I Vel
like"
"One little mistake, and down
"Emu to having another knew
ligortIlms was standing at the he went. Now if you can only
break-Bowe 7" demanded Mastaircase handle words as well as you
dame Ceara to a votoe that foot of the marble
up at me with grim handle your fist* "
looking
cracked like a whip.
antielpation on his face. And. I
Hut de Gonde, observing that
That Struck home.
disbelief, he held in Morillon was struggling back to
Anne Jerked free of the doc- saw with
conriciotisreoli, looked ttp at s
go!" his hand a riding crop.
tor's gran, "All right,
"If you don't mind, Doctor," and ghook his head grimly.
she said, but made no move to.
`Do you really believe this
Instead, Ohs vaguely lookm1 I said, "you're in my way. I'd
around the room until her eyes like to speak to Monsieur Les- halt settled the matter 7" he
said, and I knew Whitt lie meant.
fell on me. She ranee her anti chenheint."
He was telling rne that no one
and pointed at me. "I'll go," the
'You will not 'speak to Monsieur Leschenhaut. You will lis- could deal With Dr. Hilbert '1101.said, "if pin take Me.?'
All at once, I was the focus ten to me while I give you some 111Th 'the way I had and expect
of everyone's shocked attention. vital instruction In plychoeeth- to got away with it.
(To Be Continued Monday)
The only thing to do was try Moro In a nutshell deliiMOits
From the Random House novel. Copyright di 1907 by Stanley 1811ln Distributed by King Features Bridles'

ow.
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&NOM 111119W10 Itivit•vo
repair, rani, mks and service,
llith and Mein. Phone 763-111188.
Open nights until 8 p.m., Mina,
thierugh Mdse.
ELIIIVIIROLUX SALIM & earilea,
Hoe 203, Murray, Ky., C. M. Seedera. Phone 313-3178. Lynnville Kg.
-C
RW3PONIMBIA LOCAL
With rend credit. ran itinwee *Atonic greatly mewed haience an
llop Quality Spine* Mono. Write
to arrange inspection, Joplin Piano 0o., Joplin, Mo.
J-10-C
WILL BABY SIT in my home or
yours Phone 753-2980.
J -12-C
WONDERING sent to do? Let us
be your home away from hoine.
Our references are the beet. Clam
one rating. Old use emetatence
fohn pay as InAle as $33.00 per
month Lisconsed rawest on duty.
Fireprooe one story bugling. Meadow-view Retireenent Home. Plaine
346-3116.
1-T-C-H
Servoces
/lc00FS
bodoup
cost Roofing

Offered

REPAIRED or reolaoed,
- shingle -- gravel Low
Free Estimates. Trl-fiteee
Co. Dail 7534609
WC

SP EC I A L!
Fresh Kentucky Lake
CATTILIIR DLNNERS
All you mai eat
$175
'i -Order
$1.25
Conde order
$ .75
KENTUCKY LAKE LODOC
ILLSTAI RANT
ti-Mlle Mimi Leghorn Ferry
Bridge on Highway al, ais I
Aurora, lion,
J -10-C

HOUSE OF CARDS
•

NOTICE
RAMOS BROS. Pure Seryice. One
lip air @erne.. beechimic on duty.
Pbtallit end Oheilaint Street, telephone W. Tremor, Cheat
eneli purchase. Deohle
Memo with IIIS-np.
J-12-C

and bream it but.
"I must go epwaire to get
some manuscripts for Monsieur
Loonenhaut anyhow," I said to
the amemblage at large. "it
won't be any trouble for me to
silicon Madame to her apartment."
blest of the feel. Wound me
registered patnee rimagnation.
Dr
• loft's registered naked

RENT

EFFICIENG•T Apartment. New air
analytical** One nide BOUM of
Uzuveregy, on South ifith liteet
Williams Apartments. Phone 7536660.
J-12-C

Textured Look
Leads In Carpets

Dr. Gordon Hunter and Gene
Kentucky Lake Devekpment Cor- Ann fluter to Sue Buchanan Gerporation, Inc., is) Jesse T. Mamie hart of HumbokR, Tenn.; lot In
and E. Reaves of Oriente, Term.; Misidow Lane Subdivtalon.
kit in Kentucky Lake DevelopLakehind, Inc , to Hugh L.
ment Corporotem,
Peckenpaugh and Fh.a.both S.
Peckenpaugh of Henderson ; lot in
Kentuok,y Lake Development OorPancreas Ehorv,
poreetion, lac., to Armies E. Ibth
Heyward Rabbles anti Wands
and Huse MUMS
51141730511110. Roberts be Jahn D. Stamps, FraserTenn.; lot in Kentucky tote 'De- .
es Stamps, Mason Thomas, and
velopment, Ox-p.
Nerene name; lot in Grove
Kentucky
Luke
Devekpment Sleds flalitMellikon.
Corporation, Ina., to &Manville
Haien Hie to Ruby Deli Hale,
TUdbm of Nab/walk, Tenn.; lot in lot on flgeteray 121.
Kentucky Lite Development Ox-

THE 1131111dillefle. %age ewe-bedroom warissolw ~a.*aviator,' hMS alit IIIMWM11010111m.
Hubert C. Barnes and Joan
PinillMlig
So.
Barnes to James M. Beilkiton, Jr.,
10th N. Phone 110-14114. 3-14-C
and Shitley Allnigton; eat on
Souk
Street.
Jesus M.
Jr., sad
AVAISAINA FOR SCROCIIIR enky. Awaited seism aperement. Slider 1311110Men to Hobert C.
Phone 700-0411)
3-10-0 Dames and Joan Barnes; lot. on
Sunni 181611 Strom,
Cumumna Properties, Lim, to
SLEEPING ROOMS 603 Olive et.
Murray', Phone 7113-1346.
J-12-C ThUllail6 U. Downing and Bak R.
Downing; bt in Okcarama Subdivision,
HELP WANTED
Robert MeiDeromeit and Patricia
McDermott to Cecil Outland and
AVON CALIZING - benillereee Mildred Outand; lot on Midway
nos. open in Murray and Oath- 94.
way County
Write Evelyn L
Virginia F. Mathis and Warren
Brown, Avon manager, Shady D Mania lo Retreat 0. Meier;
Grove Road, Miation, Ky
J-10-C correction oe tide So 60 acres in
Calloway 0011nitY,
Rcbert 0. Mier to Vtorima F.
SOMEONE to movi lawn during Macias and Warren D. Mathis;
ootrection of One on 50 acres in
June and Jun OM les-Neo
3-10-C Caliming theinty.
Mine R. licellein, A., and Maud
It. lielabin go Delbert liencbul
TO THE right person a Woe, clean, and Dinh W. Elendhui: let on
2-bedroom house, Insulated, sheet- Seam fan&
rocked and nee ly decorated, storm
Calloway Onallty Lad Oompany,
doors, wintiows, built-tn cabinet, Int., So L. D. Norm and Hors
bath, uUllty, city miter, electric D. Ohm Of Teely,
Wan; in In
heat, 4 flutes east on Highway DC Pine Bluff
Subdivigon.
Coll 713-5693 after 9 a. m. J-13-C
Aimee B. Doane and litarley
Ann (oone to lawn Ross and
Cbored H. Aeries; two Iota in J.
HELP
WANTeD
N. Ryan I:Weenie! Subdiviaon,
Allan E. 1511118 ID Eirse5105 OWen
MONT END ALIGNMANT men.
Prefer local man, salary open. Ap- IVIlkon. Jr., and Peggy R Wilson;
ply in person to: Mew Shaw kt In Idelliedll Ekleds Adelitnon.
rldt Med tie alnikallsem.
it Shako Auto Repair 209 nigh
7th Street. Ala) need *lean op Levan. Wood of Trionali. 36011..
delivery boy - Apply in per- Lauri ?Mum of IA. alements,
son.
3-16-C Won, limidord B. linden at Paducah. Larry R. Rhodos soi Les-

rtIgS.

Strong emphasis • was put on
texture of floor coverings shown
during the semi-annual Home
Furnishings Market. They included truck shags, neatly tailored
loops, deep pluMies, and multilevel swirled designs.
For further interest there were
texture combinations such as
contemporary rug alternating thick
shaggy pale with tightly-1009.8d'
are-as for a striped effect, and
higtolro pile in geometric designs.
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degree
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''summer"
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40 Near
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42 Exact
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5-Hypothetical
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10-Cylindrical
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KEPURAmICEID baby neuter will sit
in my home c,r yaws. Call 753- ae
6015
3-10-0
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LET'S CALL IT A
DAV. I'VE ASOUT
HAD IT.

Voil)iimen
T. TIT, u

r,•••5, 410,a

heft.. Tv.... I.

IP

\NIP RELISH!!

'LIL ABNER

6

EVERY GESTUR
E7 r 1
ZOOMED IN FOR THE
ao5E-uP5. THERE OUGHT
TO BE SOME GREAT
FOOTAGE;

WHAT WAS TNAT ALL
ABOUT? IT WASN'T IN
THE SCRIPT,
WAS IT F

.....
CHOOSE_
YOUR
AMERICAN
ESCORTS!!

AH CHOOSES GUS
GOOSEGREASE DOUGLAS DUMPLIN'
NIES
AN'JUICY
JOHNSON!!

el,A1

-AN'SO OFF THEY
WENT-THEM
THREE PLUMP
13UT DOOMED
LI
'
L CRITTERS!!

(-"Tk/ANK
HEVV/A/ T/NYS
AWAY-OR
MET)OF 1531A/
LAAFTED.'1)
1

NOWE
0 US!!

Mash,n.10144111
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1 Girt
2-Tweed
shelter

3
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2S-Brvesied.as
bread
29-tanee
30 Kind of daft
31-sitakespusise
king
32 Shelter
33-meo4wvaseee
versa
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of
and
Ward
iraetdll' RexMildred
Camp and Dorothy
Camp; hot on A. B. Lassiter road.
Olen L. Peart and Mabel L.
Pearl to Eddie David DANIA and
Vida Peggy Davis; lot in ClubvIew
CHICAGO ETD - It's the textHeights Subdivueon.
ured look in the new carpets and

my to

Deveicipilent
Kentucky
lake
Clorporation, ha., to Maggie Porter of New Iditickid, MD.: It In
Kentucky Lake Development OarporiMon,

•

'eleviatores
reserandrst Broadleby" Her
n at the
peered In
eries, "eBmemories
you may
'4-yeer-oid
old "Nome
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TINE LEDO'S a TIMER

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen ...

MUISAY, KENTUCKY_
•
Bennett-Wilson Engagement

Social
Calendar

Phone 753-4947

limmlaty. Jane 12
The
South
Pleasant
Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Clifton
Jones st
one p.m.
•••

Mrs. Cunningham Is Mrs. Loyce Newport
Hostess For Meet
Presides At Hazel
Al Fresco Supper
WSCS General Meet
Mrs. Leroy Cunningham was
hostas to the Jessie Ludvack Cade of the First
Preshrermul
Church ht thet church parlor Tuesday sangliban a one-thirty o'clock
The chatm. Mrs Cunn
ham. prodded over the bustness
mertuaz The Bible study Via led
by Mrs. Beath Hogan from the
books, "Joy ?or An Annals Age"
and -Runner. the Race".
Amour:gement vies made of the
ennuel sursemer luncheon at
the
church on Masay. June 19.
Mrs Ounningessea gave the concanoe Magneto on the
study
hod, 'Ctaest We Al Be Rach'"
At the dors at the
meeting
the hostess served lovely
refreshisesals lo the poup.
H. R. Bleatins. on behalf
gt =I group. presented Mrs.
Cun1511110111as•gilt as ber family
leaving hkirray ties summer
The nes* meeting will be
a picnic luncheon at the home
at Mrs
Otimalle Onmallorel on Septem
ber 5

SATURDAY — JUNE 10, 1967

node and gold pin She wee commended for her faithful
service
lbs tnseanaleon service was
matdied by Re% (by Garrett
in a
very effective manner
Scripture.
The (enema int•eting of the Wo- prayer, and remonea
ve readings
man's Society of Christian Service were used. He
prounnunced a
of the bad Mathcclat Church special blessing on
each or.
was hold Mosier evening at
the
Officers are Mars Love Nowner
church
t,
precierst
Mrs. Una Freeman,
Mrs Lowe Na(, preaden
neepreside
nt,
Mrs.
t.
Cinude Andopened the meeting with prayer enon. recording
secretary; Min
mad presided over the busines
Ralph
Edwards, treasurer.
s
assion The nunutes and
cam8erre!eries are Mrs, J. It.
manications were read and
Henre- Mg,
armslan side
ports from the rertoUs secretar
reledlonal
ies Mrs.
W.
S
Jones.
we elven.
pregame amermls: lert Robert Taylor,
WeFive Ninety members Wende
stonary
eduoatson: Mn.John OVAd
Officers Training Day at
lough,
Spiritual life
Milton
cullOnaltin:
roseenly. Mrs Robert Taylor
gave Mrs. Lois amotherman, sags*
an Mairetialng report on
the meet- work.

The Suburban Homemakers Club
wail meet at the home of
Mrs.
Jamee Mott cry at 7.30 pm.
•• •

The Median Sunday School
Cams of the That Begstat Church
will meet at the Oity Park at
its
pm.

•

At 13, Should She
Shave Her Legs?
•

By Abigail Van Buren

• ••

DEAR ABBY: I am 13 years old
and my mother will not let me
The Mottle Bell Hays Circle
of shave my legs. It seems
every girl
the First Methodist Church
WBC6 at school shaves her legs
and some
velli meet at the ohurch
at 7.30 even slip behind their
mother's
pin.
backs to do it.
•••

DEAR STUMPED: No. Go ahead
and ask her. That would be the acid
ten. If she has the urge o merge,
shell beglad to talk dollars and
mass with you. If not, you can save
a let of precious time, and proceed
to the next prospect.

I don't want to SO Sgainat m9
mother. but I wish she'd let me.
The kids at school call me "Square,"
DEAR ABBY: In our town, when
"Oddball." etc. I pretend I don't you are invited
to a party, I am
cart, but I do And anyway, my knee told the hostess
expects to be called
•••
socks don't go together with all my a day or so later
to be thanked
clothes. So what should I do?
/t seems to me that a sincere
Tuesday, Jane U
Delightful
HAIRY "thank you" on departure front the
Mrs. Newport reed the
The Alm) linnemakers Club
refreshments
were
Borty-two
will
DEAR HAIRY: It you want
served by the hasten. Mrs
ramirends. to be met
hive
•
(lookou
t
to party is sufficient evidence of apRobkmoheo
n
for the
at the shave
ert Taylor
your legs because all the preciation.
Ogy Park at ten am. Bring
now yew as order es again
your other girls
the
And if it was a large party, the
do, Its not a good enough
Standard of Sere/knee
drelkiren Mei you. Visitors are
in- reason. If you
are really "hairy." hostess will have pleny of cleaning
deed.
The presiders reported two
new
ask
your
mother to take a good up odo he following day, so why
•••
menthes. Mrs Eva Wetmor
e and
Wok at your legs and to be reason- should she be annoyed answering
Mrs. Tay Cokes
able.
The lerrisey PTA will serve
a dozen or more phone calls to acMrs. Claude Anderson wee
the
preWhat a pity that when a girl cept repeated thanks? What Is corDtatact Farm Bureau directors
scram! a We memberstep
at
cernreaches the age where her legs need rect?
the school Members please
bring
PUZZLED
your food to the school by short shaving, her mother is at the age
- where
she needs glasses
Is stuff sa pm.
DEAR
PUZZL
When
ED:
a host.• •
• ••
DEAR ABBY I have been keep- ess has gone to considerable effort
The Maryleorn Frost Carole
of
114 entertain, the gracious guest will
the, Plat Methodst Church WEICS ing steady company with a girl who
seed a written note repeating his
Is
24
I
am
26
and
we
have a lot In
will meet at the home of
thanks. at's not necessary. but It's
Mrs.
Dwight Orb, 1001 Paselene Dave, common We've talked about get- elm)
ting meshed but that's about as far
at 5:30 am.
There Is always a chance that a
as it's Vine.
•••
Miss Jimmie Joan Bennett
She says you never know a person phone call ms be an intrusion. but
The Calloway County Democrat&
until you live with them, and she I think the hostess who would reThe esegagemeot and approach6:30 Young Peoples Concert
Wamen's Olub wI meet at
the doesn't want to get marled until gent being "annoyed" with repeatPtilowing gradation fines Murkg marriage or 11as Jimmie Jodi
73111 Hogan's Heroes
Woman's Club House at seven she
Is SURE it will last She sug- ed thanks Is in the minority.
Hearne and Fred Lee Wilton. ray Mae College. Mornay, the
8:00 Friday Night Movie
•• •
p.m. Dr Prank M.
1101 be the gested that either I move in with
PhD time been announced by promestive groom then oompldted
111:16 Pik News
Network Programs Also
apeaker Orli Mrs. Haas Roberts her, or
On
she move in with me for
/0110 Baehr Weather
her parents. Mr and Mrs James his does:irate In physics at the
763-3987 for reservstions.
about 3- months_
Cape Girardeau Channel
W Bennett, of Big Sprtng. Tessa University of Kamm in law12 1035 They kt ammo
Network Programs Also
.
.
.
On
That way we can find out for
1046 Pins of 50'1
Dr Wilson is the son of Mr. and rence Dr Want is • member of
The Bessie 'nicker Cerra of the sure how we get along.
Neva of June 13—Jasse 17
My folks
12:15 Night Tra.in
Mrs Greene 0. Wilson at Mur- the American Phelan Society,
Harrisburg Channel 3
Pirst Methodist Church WEICIS drive up here to see
me every once
12:48 Sipa Off
my Both lam Bennett and Dr Sigma 30. and the Mnerinan AeA. it MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
will meet at the home of Mrs. In awhile as they live only
80 miles
Wilson reside In Balaton. Texas stwilation for the Advoncement of John
lies Dine Satterfield. brideT &wan, 306 North 10th frome me. and I am awe they
Week of June 13.--June 17
FRIDAY. DAYTIME!:
the bride-east attended How- Science He is presentlY with Eno
Street. at 9:30 am.
wouldn't aprove of that kind of calm of Jahn M Nunicolie III, was
honored with a micethineous briard Cklunty Junior Wiese in Big Production Fteirearch Oarnpany of
545 Perm News
...
set up.
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
Spring. and is • gruclude of Houston
dal shower on Thursday night.
6 00 Country Junction
The Alike Water, (bra of
Actuall
y.
I
am
not
so
sure
I do
the
Fair 4T, DAYTIMES
Taros Teebnolosion Ocnege. Lab746 Morning News
The couple plans • fiegtember 2 Pica Methodie Church WISCS will myself In a way it makes sense, May 26th. at Southeade Restaurant Mrs James P Wris, Jr.
took. vsetti a BA degree in P'oreIgn weding in the
7 56 Morning Weather
but
in
meet
Network Programs Also
another
at
way
6:00
the
it
Educati
social
doesn't.
onal
James B Leaven
hall at 9:30
Can
On
Langumes, and of the School of Chemed of the
II 00 Captain Ka.nitaroo
You hello me straighten out my was hostess for the OnneSioll.
6:30 Highway Paled
Bra Began Ohurch
9 00 Mike Douglas
Mulch Medd at notanwmptera of Hoution,
thinking*
Nashville Channel 4
•• •
7:00 The Boao !Mow
wets their pedlar, Re.
Olienal were played and prises
1000 Andy at Mayberry
imam Thsoauslom Banality, rt. Robert L. bath, DD, ofelnatt
Mum, Star Cempter tro 433
9:00 Romper Room
PTPITY-FZIPTY
nis
peen 03 Mimes Barbara Sue LaWeek of Jane 13.—June 17
10:30 Dick Van Dyke
DEAR
wawa
FIFTY:
Tema
She
a
Ten
now
her yea aren't
10:00 Supermarket Sweep
actuate Pialloseng • wedding trip to Mex- Ostler of the Madam War will
os/. Karen Satterfield, anal Na: tint kind of a Soy. If
12.00 Lars oe lAb
taxed sacreasry on the staff of ico. Dr and Mrs.
1030 The Dating Came
she waste. %IS Pann.
Wilson will re- meet at the Masonic Hal as 7 30
M_ MOND4T rwitorcm
8
live
11:26 Joseph Banal
with
you,
the
Pint
shell have to marry
fkigfJat Church at Hous- sale at 8886 Chaim:sod,
U :00 Donna Reed Show
Apartment pm An trateation will be held
11'10 fisarch for Tomorrow
ton.
• ••
11'30 Father Knows Beg
Mlas Rattellead ohms from her
315. In Hougan.
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
•• •
11 45 The Chador LAPS
12:00 Ben Cory
Cede* of the First Baptist
trousieau • dews of white linen
P. 11. MONDAY TRROUGH
DEAR
ABBY I am a divorced trimmed In yellow and
Church WA= will meet as finny,:
wee pee719 TOW Oro
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
maa scr.. Jack Kencely at 9:30 man, 56 years of age who would n:inter!i with a corsage of yellow
P. 1111 MOND4Y THROUGH
Ike
Ike arder
12:00 The Would Al Noce
to remarry The trouble Is. all
aw
as
sem
am. II weth Mrs. B. H. Corcarrodons by the hosted Mrs
Mr and Mrs Audrey Newsome
the women In my age bracket
1206 Old Time Singing Convention OM HBO
P. M. FRIDAY AFTER.NOON
are John Seititerflaid and Mrs Byron
nett at 9 30 am
M with Mrs either divorce
of Mayelekt Route Five are the
919 Osnesellesdhle
1310 As The World Turns
es
living
on
alimony
,
Grace McClain at 210 pm.:
Baba mother and gnincknother of
110 Pialitewed Gem
IV or widows living on social
1010 Chaim Laid
Prom* of • clatanger born Wid1110 Paimeard
security. liv bilde-ated, were presented
with Mrs Edgar Pride at two
1111• Tan For Us
pm.
lam State Steele and Miss Lin- nes:lay. June 7, at the librield
11='Ebony=
Before • man can discuss the
1:20 Muse Party
eco•••
lie Neww. Mr Women — abbe da Brownilaki entertamed with a Hospeted They hove one son. Ho11:110 Jeopardy
nomic facts of life with a woman. willt white collalicl3 Of Carnations.
310 To Tell The Truth
Wednesday. Jane 14
Oinks were ditplayed cat • table
11•31 laringhe Gaitalrf
he has to know hr pretty well,
Oaks piggy In honor of Miss Dean- ward, who as a student at Knit211 Doug Idwarth News
and cowered teeth
The New Concord Homemakers this
a white knen cloth
310 Geeing Hospital
11 Al NBC Day lleport
means spatting •
ne Iftslifdlt who was nerried to my Mesentery Robot. Ms. New210 Digs Of Plight
Int of time and dosorat
Club a= have picnic at Parts with
ed dth a pink net218 Ills lams
her
David Nab Mat weekend.
110 Swat Mons
some is employed at the Murray
Landirg Slate Park.
lace umbrella arcl • miniature
110 lb= =iodates
He can't oome right
momnay rmsor611
210 Testy and lassie
The preseptild event was held Division at the ThrMen Otannehr•
out on their
• ••
bride centered In peg meets
first date and ask If
11:118 Whore The Action Is
• ••
4:00 Big elbow
Friday. Mar la. at ten o'clock in
her
financi
al
Me Paingine teethodig Church security would
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
4:01 Morn Griffin Show
$10 CBS Evening News With WCbe forfeited thould
the morning at the lovely Steele
Refredwnenta of cake, rants,
WSCS will meet at the home
COO ADO News—P. Jennings
ter Crankite
of she remarry. mn he? My questke: ngxed nulta Odes,
home on Meadowkine
13111 News. Pane Markets
and °offcc
Mrs Etats Grace Parrish at
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